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dral church until 1937, in 1870.
The parish school entered operation in
1839. In 1886 the Sisters of St. Joseph assumed charge, teaching both the boys and
Continued from page 24
the girls. In keeping with Bishop
two diocesan priests constituted the facuMcQuaid's policy, St. Patrick's School selty. To Sister Teresa Marie O'Connor, the
cured Regents accreditation in the
dean, fell die task of devising and regulatmid-1890s and when die state approved its
ing the scholastic program. Fifteen young
curriculum, was authorized to conduct
women made up the pioneer graduating
state regents' examinations.
class, receiving their bachelor of arts deFather Thomas F. Hickey was named
grees at the initial commencement of June,
rector
of the cathedral parish in 1898. Ac1928.
tively
interested
in his parish school, he deThis commencement was both the first
termined to give it a post-graduate proand the last held in the Glass House. Begram. In 1902 he inaugurated a business
cause of the increase in registration, the
course,
and in 1904 a full academic high
college moved that same summer into the
school
curriculum,
accredited by a state
building on Augustine Street, vacated by
regents' charter. "Cathedral High" asked
the removal of the community headquarno tuition of graduates of the cathedral
ters and the normal school to the new
school. The parents of children who had atmotherhouse just opened on East Avenue
tended
other elementary schools were asin Pittsford. In 1942, Nazareth College
ked to pay $25 yearly per student. Father
would move a second and final time to its
Hickey held the principalship and also
present campus adjacent to this mothertaught religion at the outset. Cathedral
house. By 1989 Nazareth College of RoHigh School had its first commencement in
chester had not only justified its existence
1908. Bishop McQuaid, who had followed
but had also become an acknowledged RoFather Hickey's project with encouragechester cultural asset, especially because of
ment, was too ill to preside. Therefore, the
its focus on fine arts.
founder, now coadjutor bishop of RochesIf Nazareth College grew out of a private
ter,
did the honors himself, presenting diacademy for girls, Aquinas high school
plomas
to the 23 pioneer graduates. That
was the outgrowth of the parochial school
fall,
enrollment
rose to 175. From the
of St. Patrick's Cathedral. St. Patrick's
start,
Cathedral
High
was coeducational.
Parish was the first Catholic congregation
By the mid-1910s, so many of the stuorganized in western New York (1820). It
occupied three churches in succession, all • dent population came from elementary
schools other than the cathedral school that
of them built on the same corner of Piatt
the high school's name was changed to RoStreet and Plymouth Avenue North (then
chester Catholic High. After Nazareth
called Frank Street). The first was opened
Academy moved to its uptown address,
in 1823; the second in 1831; and the third,
Rochester Catholic High School was
which would serve as the diocesan cathe-
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changed to a boys' school, apparently so as
not to compete with the all-girls' academy.
By the early 1920s registration at RCH had
so increased mat three "annexes" had to
be opened on the east side of the Genesee
River, in the parish halls of St. Ambrose,
St. George and Holy Redeemer.
Clearly, the school needed larger quarters. In 1923, therefore, Bishop Hickey
bought from the Sisters of St. Joseph the
eastern acreage of their Dewey-Augustine
property, and commissioned the Rochester
architect J. Foster Warner to draw plans
for a new high school building. Cardinal
Patrick J. Hayes of New York was invited
to dedicate it on Sept. 29, 1925. This plant
bore the name "Aquinas Institute." It had
been incorporated under that title by a state
law of March 18, 1922, the new name being intended, it seems, to honor Bishop
Hickey by honoring St. Thomas Aquinas,
his patron saint. A significant clause in this
1922 charter authorized the Aquinas corporation to develop a college if it chose.
Almost from the start, this evolving secondary school had been staffed not only by
Sisters of St. Joseph but by others. There
were diocesan priests, Rochester Sisters of
Mercy and lay persons. One of the earliest
lay teachers was Al Sigl, locally prominent
later on as a radio broadcaster and philanthropist. From 1927 on, the faculty included several Basilian priests from Toronto and, in 1930-31, the staff also comprised 13 Franciscans of me Holy Name
Province. The presidents, however, were
always diocesan priests. Longest in term of
service was Rev. Dr. Joseph E. Grady
(1928-1931). He further elevated the scholastic standards and introduced varsity

football, for which Aquinas Institute would
become famous.
However, on Sept. 1,1937, Archbishop
Edward Mooney, then bishop of Rochester, signed a contract with the Basilian
Fathers to hand over to them the school and
its management. One of the contractual stipulations was that the Congregation of St.
Basil should have me right of first refusal if
a college for men were ever projected at
Rochester or within a 40-mile radius. The
new regime entered upon its duties in
1937, and has continued the work with distinction ever since. When the Basihans decided to make! the school coeducational in
1982, many Rochesterians considered it an
innovation. Actually it was a reversion, as
has been indicated, to the school's original
practice.
Only after World War II did the Basilians take up their college option. St. John
Fisher College for men, incorporated in
1948; opened on its new Fairport Road
campus on Oct. 17,1951, with Father John
M. Murphy, CSB, as president.
In 1964, Nazareth College, for practical
considerations, changed its status from
church-related to independent, with authority vested in its board of trustees. St.
John Fisher took the same step in 1968. Independence was probably one reason why
Fisher decided to admit women students in
1971 and Nazareth to admit men in 1973.
Since these two Catholic-oriented schools
were in the same township, there was naturally a sense of rivalry for a while. The
development of divergent curricula,
however, has since thentendedto make the
two institutions more complementary than
competitive.

Country Property for Sale

1600 ELMWOOD

Quiet elegance in suburban Brighton where
Elmwood and Clinton Avenues join. Rental for
these superbly located, spacious apartments with
balconies includes light, heat, water, and central
air conditioning. Full-color brochure available.
1600 Elmwood A v e n u e Apartments
Rochester, New York 14620 - (716) 473-2544
Visit weekdays 9 - 4:30 or by appointment
Professionally managed by 1 A I Home Leasing Corporation

Pay as rent monthly and own your own land with a new
cabin, a trailer or camp site to enjoy. Several on town roads excellent for retiring or permanent living.
Beautiful new 1-2-3 bedroom cabins, insulated, paneled,
carpeted, with electric, septic & well water. With or without
furniture. Woodsy settings with spring-fed trout ponds on the
property.
$14^00 to $49,800 payments being from $143.81 per mo.
to $387.17 per mo.
Many other parcels of land, some with house trailers, hip
roof "A"' frames and travel trailers ready to move into.

Phone 1-372-8628
Or write 63 Waif Run Road, Cuba, NY 14727 for
literature to be mailed for mote information.

Please-No Phone Calls After 5 p.m.

Land and cabins located in Allegany & Cattaraugus Counties
near Olean, Cuba, Friendship & Bettast, NY
Land Shown By Appointment Only.
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